TC8.3 Research Subcommittee
Minutes of Meeting in Chicago, IL

TC8.3 Research Subcommittee met on January 22, 2018 in Chicago, IL. A list of minute recipients is attached (Attachment 1)

1. Review of Minutes from June 26, 2017 in Long Beach, CA

   The minutes were reviewed, and no changes were requested by the subcommittee members

   (Attachment 2)

   Due to the retirement of Paul Sarkisian the submission of the work statement has not been completed as an acceptable submission.
   The additions and modifications agreed and voted upon in Long Beach have not been executed to the satisfaction of the Section 8 research liaison
   Tim Wagner agreed to take lead on the effort to make sure the deadline of May 15, 2018 for a first submission is not missed.

3. RTAR Submission “Development of Cogen/Tri-generation Tools of Building Design”
   (Attachment 3)

   Paul Sarkisian retired and is no longer pursuing the effort. The RTAR was approved, subject to some changes.
   Patrick Geoghegan volunteered to pursue RTAR effort.
   David Ziviani agreed to support Patrick.

4. Other Business
   1. Rajesh initiated discussion on absorption heat pumps as a possible new research topic. Use of LiBr-H2O for refrigeration was also discussed
   2. Juergen Sharfe volunteered to submit an idea concept for a district heating co-gen specific heat pump design guide. Rajesh will collaborate on this effort.
   3. Kyle Gluesenkamp discussed a possible materials and corrosion topic as a future RTAR.